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“Give, and it will be given

A Ministry of the New York Annual Conference of The United Methodist Church

to you. A good measure,
pressed down, shaken
together, running over, will
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be put into your lap; for the
measure you give will be
the measure you get back.”
--~Luke 6:38

DIAD Teams – Volunteerism at its Best!
One of our new team members was
amazed and inspired by the
experience. "I expected to see an
almost finished house with just one
room not completed. But to see that
even the first floor bathroom is not
done and they have a grandbaby
coming into the house made me
wonder if the house is safe for the
baby. That left me feeling that I
should do more and give more of my
time so that kids have a home."
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Another member said, "I try to offer
generous gifts of money to my church,
but sometimes I feel that gifts of my
As we enter the third year of recovery from Sandy,
time and service are equally if not
DIAD teams are the lifeblood of our work. This month,
more important. It's satisfying to walk
we are featuring the folks from the Baldwin Methodist
into what looks like an impossible
Church. Baldwin has sent teams several times, and
task, and four to six hours later walk
are enthused about their service. Here are their
away and say, 'Wow, did we do that?'
comments, sent to us by Janet Heaney:
Besides meeting new friends in the
district community, I'm making new
Our Hurricane Sandy response team at First Church
friends from my home church that I
Baldwin United Methodist all feel privileged to be able
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Done In A Day volunteers from Baldwin
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Baldwin DIAD
team
2015
On behalf ofNovember
the people affected
by Sandy, I would invite teams, individuals and

I would also like to invite you back, and I say, to coin a phrase, that we are “open for
business.” The “business” of being the people of God, in the midst of a great need.

small groups; skilled, semi-skilled, and general workers; for a week, a weekend, or
even a day, to join us in the continued road to recovery. May God bless you, and us,
as we seek to serve God’s people wherever they are in need.
Tom

All inquiries may be addressed directly to me at tvencuss@nyac.com or Peggy Racine
at pracine@optonline.net.

Two out-of-state teams came to Long Island to help with the Rebuild. In midAugust, a group of twelve volunteers arrived from Bluff Park UMC, which is
located outside of Birmingham, Alabama.
This wonderful group was sent to work in a Seaford, L.I. home where doorways
Working
were reframed
to a larger on
size a
to home
make the home handicap-accessible. They
Nesconset
sheet-rocked andin
spackled
three rooms of this ranch home to help ready it for
the homeowner to return to a normal life in their home.

Group shot, left to right, from back, Rich Fitzsimons, Dave Burglund, Joe Villani; Linda
A four-man
team ofVanitha
volunteers
from DaytonGillian
UMC, Virginia
then arrived
Villani, Peter Tang;
Janet Heaney,
Babumoses;
Van Schaick,
JeanatoHeldt,
continue working on the home, finishing up with more spackling and sanding.
Jessica Heldt, Pastor Jim Van Schaick. Missed photo: Ed and Brenda Kelly.
There are many, many other homes needing and waiting for help.

Turkey Donation
Teams arriving in vans, ready to dig out the worst mud-splattered and flooded
belongings with eager young faces, smiles and joy in their hearts….
Pastors bringing their church members from distant towns in other states,
ready to roll up their sleeves and help in any way needed….
Team lunches in Miller Hall with sandwiches and food donated by the caring
folks of the local community and our own CUMC ….
Pictures of happy team members, smiling and proud of having been able to
help…
Thank you letters and cards from so many residents for the assistance
rendered by volunteers, both local folks and out-of-state visitors….
An annual
Pumpkin
Patch
Sale cut
short by the violence
This
month,
the radio
station
103.1-MAX-FM
heldofaHurricane
contest Sandy…
for a turkey
give-away
to local
Sandy
one of those
Boxes of knitted
hatscharities.
arriving by mail
to beRecovery
distributed was
to homeowners
and lucky
volunteers….
winners of ten turkeys! The turkeys were provided by Stew Leonard’s.
Pictures
above
show
themembers
Stew Leonard’s
volunteers
loadingtoturkeys;
and
Most of all
– all the
church
and volunteers
coming together
do
two
of
our
homeowners
–
Frank
N.
and
Patti
P.
–
happy
recipients
of
a
anything at any time to help those battered by Hurricane Sandy…….
turkey and a Thanksgiving Basket that we provided to go along with it.
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We wish you a Merry Christmas !!
One benefit of using your
newsletter
as
a
promotional tool is that
you can reuse content
from
other
marketing
materials, such as press
releases, market studies,
and reports.

“To catch the reader’s
attention, place an
interesting sentence or
quote from the story
here.”

While your main goal in
distributing a newsletter
might be to sell your
product or service, the key
to a successful newsletter
is making it useful to your
readers.

You can also research
articles or find “filler”
articles by accessing the
World Wide Web. You can
write about a variety of
topics, but try to keep your
articles short.

put in your newsletter can
also be used for your Web
site. Microsoft Word offers
a simple way to convert
your newsletter to a Web
publication. So, when
you’re finished writing
your newsletter, convert it
to a Web site and post it.

Much of the content you
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ATTENTION HANDYMEN !!
The Long Island Sandy Recovery
Ministries are looking for a
volunteer
handyman
(or
handymen) to work with our
volunteers. They are enthusiastic
and willing workers - but do not
always have all the experience or
knowledge of how to do the work.

put up sheetrock, how to paint
and edge properly, how to
safely work in environments that
may not always be optimum, or
any of the many other details of
recovery rebuilding - you are
needed!

For information, contact Peggy
If you can show someone how to Racine at 516-795-1322.

The work may be unpaid but the rewards are
great.... and I hear that
volunteer workers all get
a gold star on their
heavenly resumes!!
-

Rita C.

